
Dear Ark Community Supporter,

THANK YOU! We are so GRATEFUL for your continued support, donations, prayer, encouragement, kindness and
care for our community!

lt is because of you, and with you that we have been able to stay focused on our vision to create and pursue a
community where in God's Great Love, all  people are Beheld,  Beloved, and  Belong!

2022, has by all accounts been a tough year for many, including our organization.   The ripple impacts of COVID  19
related service challenges has meant that for most of this year, Ark Aid has been functioning without any government
funding, after receiving over $2M  in government dollars to expand and  respond to the deep need in our community.
Up until  now, we have had the ability to sustain our daytime drop in, meal  programs and  housing and  homelessness

initiatives with donations and good financial stewardship during the time of funding, however with several  new
programs, and a 400% growth in  meal programs demand, we are quickly depleting those resources!  This has resulted
in adj.usting program  models, and focusing our efforts, clarifying what we at Ark Aid  Mission do best and ensuring our
commitment to those initiatives.   Our team  has defined our work in the following ways:

lt is a great and  challenging calling to serve  London's most marginalized  populations through these services, especially
when resources are scarce.   However, we believe that God loves our community more than we do, and through you,
our supporters and friends we can stay the course and ensure these services are available to our community.  We
have been so focused on stewarding and navigating the ever increasing demands of our community, that we have
been slow to keep you informed of all the wonderful ways your support is making a difference!  I trust this newsletter
will  provide you with statistics, stories and a reminder of how much we need your support right now in order to keep
going! This is our first newsletter this year, and as such we ask that you consider helping us end this year in a strong
financial  position!`n#,
Sarah Campbell,  Executive Director
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Donate by e-transfer to:
donate@arkaidmission.com or
at www.arkaidmission.com

For more stories and updates including specific needs and
volunteer opportunities follow @Ark Aid  London on Facebook
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